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Turkey
Turkey is a major economy with more
than 850 billion USD GDP.
The Turkish economy and the nation’s
demand for energy have been growing
rapidly, trends that are set to continue.
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• Turkey: World’s 15th-largest emitter in 2017 with 448 MtCO2
• in 1960 38th-largest emitter with 17 MtCO2

• Emission per capita of 5.5 tCO2/person (50th in the World)
• Cement emissions 5th in the World (37 MtCO2)

Emissin per Capita is Rising
Ton CO2e/person

Source: TUIK, 2018

Total greenhouse gas emission in 2016 has increased 135.4% comparing to 1990.

Turkey Needs to Decrease Emissions
• There is strong agreement that CO2 and other GHG emissions must
be reduced.
• This is also in Turkey’s self-interest, since it is situated in a region that
is among the ones projected to be more vulnerable to climate
change.

Climate Change Policy - Kyoto Protocol
• The protocol was signed in 1997 (COP3) and entered into force on 16
February 2005.
• Turkey being one of the OECD countries, was included both in Annex I
(historical responsibilities) and Annex II (financial responsibility)
when the convention is opened for signature.
• Turkey’s request to be a party that is out of Annex II but in Annex I
with special circumstances was accepted at COP7 in Marrakech on
2001.
• Being an Annex I party without any mitigation commitments, Turkey
maintains a peculiar position under UNFCCC.
• Turkey acceded to the UNFCCC in May 2004 and subsequently
became a party to the now defunct Kyoto Protocol in 2009.

Climate Change Policy – INDC
• At COP16 (2010) in Cancun, Mexico, it was decided that Turkey may
get support in the following fields; emission reduction, climate
change adaptation, technology development and transfer, capacity
building and finance.
• All parties to the convention are required to submit their INDC’s
(Indented Nationally Determined Contributions) to the secretary of
UN before Paris Conference in 2015.
• Turkey submitted its INDC in October 2015, pledging intended
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reductions of up to 21% in 2030 as
compared to a business as usual scenario.

Sera Gazı Emisyonları ve CO2 Emisyonları

Turkey’s Intended Contribution

Türkiye’nin sera gazı emisyon envanteri, enerji, endüstriyel işlemler ve ürün
kullanımı, tarımsal faaliyetler ve atıktan kaynaklanan, doğrudan sera gazları olan
karbondioksit (CO2), metan (CH4), diazotmonoksit (N2O) ve F-gazları ile dolaylı
seragazları azotoksitler (NOx), metan dışı uçucu organik bileşikler (NMVOC),
karbonmonoksit (CO) ve kükürtdioksit (SO2) emisyonlarını kapsıyor.39 Bu gazlar
arasında en etkin olan CO2’nin, Türkiye’nin yıllık sera gazı emisyonlardaki payı
1990 yılında yüzde 71 iken 2007 yılında yüzde 80 seviyesine yükseldi. 1990-2013
arasındaki toplam emisyon artışının yüzde 87’si CO2 emisyonlarından kaynaklandı.
CO2 emisyonlarındaki değişim, Türkiye’nin toplam sera gazı emisyonlarındaki
değişimin ana belirleyicisi. Bunun nedeni sera gazı emisyonlarındaki artışın büyük
oranda enerji sektöründeki fosil yakıt kullanımına bağlı olması. Bu nedenle, bu
raporun sonraki aşamalarında yer alan analizlerde CO2 emisyonlarındaki değişim
ele alındı.

Istanbul Policy Center, WWF Turkey, 2015

Şekil 3: Resmi Politikalar ve Baz Patika Senaryolarına Göre Türkiye’nin Toplam Yıllık
Sera Gazı Emisyon Projeksiyonları (2010-2030)
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Climate Change Policy – Paris Agreement
• Turkey has signed the Paris Agreement in 2016. In order for Paris
Agreement to enter into force, it had to be signed by at least 55
Parties to the Convention whose total emissions cover at least 55% of
total global greenhouse gas emissions. On 5 October 2016, the
threshold for entry into force of the Paris Agreement was achieved.
• Turkey as being one of the Annex I country, it can not get support
from Green Climate Fund (GCF) and Clean Development Mechanism
(CDM).
• Turkey’s request to leave the Annex I list has not been put on the
agenda at COP24 in Katowice (2018).
• Turkey is still one of the 12 countries who has not ratified the
aggreement.

Turkey’s Plans to Tackle Climate Change
• Strategic plan 2015 - 2019 sets a goal to nearly double the use of
domestic coal for power generation by 2019, compared to 2012
levels.
• Therefore Climate Change Action Plan 2011 – 2023 stresses the use
of clean coal technologies.
• Mostly by increasing the efficiency of coal plants
• No reference to negative emissions like CO2 storage

• Turkey aims to increase the use of renewables (National Renewable
Energy Action Plan 2014)
• Solar capacity to reach 10 GW in 2030 (3.4 GW in 2017)
• Wind capacity to reach 20 GW in 2030 (6.5 GW in 2017)
• Hydro capacity to reach 61 GW in 2030 (39 GW in 2017)

• 4.8 GW Akkuyu nuclear plant set to be built on the Mediterranean
coast

Other measures
• Climate Change Strategy 2010 – 2020
•
•
•
•

600 MW of geothermal electricity generation capacity by 2023
30% share of renewable energy in total electricity generation by 2023
7% less GHG emissions than under the Reference Scenario by 2020
181.4 million tonnes of carbon to be absorbed by forest areas in addition to
carbon absorbed by existing sinks by 2020 against a 2008 baseline

• The Climate Change Action Plan 2011 – 2023
• set out short-, mid- and long-term plans to tackle climate change
• set a target to increase the amount of sequestered carbon in agricultural
forestry activities by 10% by 2020, compared to 2007

• Turkey’s 2018 energy efficiency action plan aims to cut primary
energy consumption by 24Mtoe by 2023.

Marked based instruments
• To support the political decision making process on market based
instruments for GHG emissions reductions, Turkey received a grant
from the World Bank Partnership for Market Readiness (PMR) with as
core objective to produce robust analytical reports to support the
decision-making process in Turkey around market based policy
instruments to combat climate change.
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• Prepared Reports
•
•
•
•
•

Roadmap for the Consideration of Establishment and Operation of ETS
Emissions Trading in Turkey Guidance for Plant Operators
Assessment of Market Based Climate Change Policy Options for Turkey
Assessment of Carbon Leakage Risk for Turkey
Assessment of Carbon Leakage Risk for Turkey Under Carbon Pricing Policies

Voluntary ETS and Emission Reporting System
• Turkey has so far operated only in voluntary carbon markets
• 1.9MtCO2e of offsets were transacted for a total $2m in 2017
• This is equivalent to less than half of 1% of Turkey’s annual emissions.

• Since 2015, Turkey adopted a regulatory framework for a mandatory
emissions reporting system.

EU – Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance
• Project name: Technical Assistance for Developed Analytical Basis for
Formulating Strategies and Actions Towards Low Carbon
Development
• Hulla & Co Human Dynamics KG is consulting
• Component 1: Stock taking and assessment of existing climate strategies
• Component 2: Regulatory and sectoral impact assessments for EU climate
acquis
• Ex. Carbon Capture and Storage Directive Preliminary Regulatory Impact Assessment

• Component 3: Determination of the costs and emission mitigation
potentials of the actions specified within the buildings, waste, transportation
and agriculture sectors of the NCCAP
• Component 4: Developing analytical basis for possible strategies and actions
ensuring low carbon development in the long term

EU Carbon Capture and Storage Directive
• The CCSD has not yet been harmonized in Turkey.
• The Directive regulates all areas of the CCS facilities throughout their
life span and there are certain stages of the implementation: Site
Selection, Exploration, Capture, Transport, Storage, Monitoring,
Inspection, Closure and Transfer

Current Status of Legislations in Turkey
• The geological storage of CO2 is only mentioned in Petroleum Law
(#6491):
• Article 9 – 3: The carbon dioxide gas produced in petroleum fields may be
used in production increasing method.

• Underground gas reservoirs can be used as a gas storing facilities
with the permission of the Ministry. In the granting of appropriate
fields for underground storage; if the field is under any responsibility
of lease owner (producer), priority is given to the producer.
• Transportation of the produced oil and natural gas within the field or
up to a close-by refinery is considered as Petroleum Operation and
considered in the Petroleum Law.

Sequestration or Storage? It matters
• Legislations may change depending on the aim of the storage
• For natural gas storage, in order to use the field Mining and
Petroleum Affairs Directorate (MAPEG) should give the permission
and Energy Market Regulatory Authority should give the storage
license.
• There is no regulation for CO2.

Conclusions
• Lack of comprehensive legal and regulatory frameworks in Turkey
causes uncertainy around long-term liability and ownership of the
stored CO2 remains a barrier to commercial investment.
• Using market based instruments would help developing geological
storage business models.
• It is very important to determine followings for the ETS to work
• Emission cap
• Scope of the sectors
• Distribution of the allowances

Because demand and price of the carbon depends on those
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